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of thQ same opinion . And it Is a fact
t)ia scussionf National Issues, save
In ia mostiurid andmuddyi way, j has
been entire- - lacking, according'-t- ret
ports. Still it ; may . be sp that ,Mr .
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- The most- - valuable contribution .to
the Democratic pause has been made
By: Henry 'Ford ' Not' in 'dollars aM
cents, but in his support, and reasons
therefor, of Woodrow' Wilson. No
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Hot WaterTELEPHONES

hpw to raise cpwa- - anO chickens.
I want tpX live ; tp see ictWnaay "says
Dr GreenwOPd, 1'when perfect bbys
and giris will be raised wih.sv much
pride as other animal? r.C :

! Godwin finds it necessary to: fight

:r1y ::ifeBeght;if tdpctbir ivrote it and
the right druggist fills it. Otherwise it might

. , be all wrong. Be- - stire that it is right send it
here vfor attention. . '

r
v J. FRNKJARMAN, Druggist.

- l07.Pnricess Street. Phone 634.

Office ..... ..176 v

the devil with fire." --
. . ,:a.i',;.:.,yv:Aother contribution is necessary from

Mr Ford. The fact that he has been
a lifelong Republican, the further fact

AEditorial Rooms 205 tbreakT says an inside bath, ' c--r, .. ,

OU DAILY BIRTHDAY PARTY.ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCHES. fast tielD us look and. feel 71:that he has not insisted on making. it
all, at the expense of the . laboring "Well,' you see, sir replied the fpre--rr ..

clein7 sweet, fresh.man and the consumers, and his reasINPAYABLE STRICTLY CASH
ons for changing his politics, at this

man"it was this way.. Bill went into
the ppwder mixing room,: ' probably
thinking jot something else, and struck
a match in mistake. ..'-- :

''Struck a - match ! " exclaimed the

- - ! :.

late day, are sufficient. The news
l . i. v ,:v: -

' 'r-- ttz :. ,., . . . .that he brings that he has talked with ' SparklingN and , vivacious merry,
bright, alert good clear skin and
n nat.npftl. trv hAalfh v ' romnlexion

King Nichplas, the exiled sovereign
pf Montenegro, born in . the village
of Niegush, 75 years agp today,:

Frederick Hale, United States senato-

r-elect from .Maine, born --in De-

troit, Mich., 42 years ago today.
Father Vladimir . Ledochowski, the

head of , the Jesuit order throughout
the world, bdrnVih Poland, 50 years

many former Republicans , and" they propritbr --in amazsemedt . "I ' should

ADVANCE.
Daily and Sunday .$5.00
Daily and Sunday, Six Months. .$2.50
Dally and Sunday, Three Months. $1.25

Subscription P ice Delivered by
Carrier In City: s

Dally and Sunday, per week 40c

Or When Paid in Advance at Office
Dailv and Sunday, One Year.... $5.20

intend to vote for Wilson is also a. are assured only by pure blood. . . If have theught that would haye;been
boon, as no one will question Mr. only every: jnan- - and woman cohld be j the 5 last rning pn eain ne a ao;

"It was, sir, was me . cairn rejoinFord's veracity or deem him such a

goods i as the dowii tpwn Stores, and if you will ask f0r
our;pric'es;wcahv6you;inoney

No high over head expenses. Good reason, Isn't it)
THOMAS

'
GROCERY COMPANY, Inc.

Phone 294. Established 1888. 4th and Campbell Sti,

induced to adPpt the mprhing Inside
bath, what a gratifying change wrpuld der. Ex.politician as to "throw a- - bluff. - ..

The Henry Ford reasons for.; supDaily and Sunday, Six Mohths..$2.60
agp today., --,. .

s:osepX; E.Yliansdell, United States
Senator from Louisiana, born at Alex-

andria, La., 58 years ago today.
George. P. McLean, recently re

Daily and Sunday, Three Months. $1.30 p0rting Wilson are worth remember- -

ing. Here tney are: v

Entered t the Postofflce In Wilming-
ton, N. C., as Second-clas- s Matter.

take place. . Instead of the thousands of
sickly, anaemic-lookin- g men, women
and girls, with pasty of muddy com-
plexions; instead of the multitudes of
"nerve wrecks," "rundowns,"' "brain
fags" and pessimists yre should See a
virile, optimistic throng of rosy- - cheek-
ed people everywhere.
. An inside bath is had by drinking

Mike "I did an extraordinary, thing
today. I had the last word witb a
woman." , .

Ike "That so ?" How'd it occur ?

Mike "Coming home "on the car . I
said, 'Won't you have my seat, mad
am?' and of course they, never say
'thank you'" Exchange.. " '

,

nominated for United States Senator
from Connecticut, born atr Simsbury,
Conn;, 59 '.years agp jtoday. - Wayne County fair

Ticketrwill be sold via the
Foreign Advertising Representatives

MacQuoid-Mill- er Co., Inc New

"I believe that- - President Wilson
has solidified the independent vote
of the country in his support as ia
result of the remarkable speech which
tie delivered on Saturday. It was a
trenchent rallying cry to the men of
conscience who are going to put aside

Wallace li. wye, mayor or Minne
apolis, born at Hortonville, Wis., 57York and Chicago
years ago today, ' GrPatrick H. Kelley, representative each morning, befpre breakfast, a glass

of real hot water with a'teaspoonful of
limestone phosphate in' it to wash

f
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Atlantic Coast Line
in Congress of the Sixth Michiganties and vote their own convictions on
district, born in Cass county, Mich.,
49v years ago today.election day. from the stomach, liver, kidneys and

ten yards of bpwels the previpus day's
indigestible' waste, spur' fermentatjpns"The nation will be surprised by the

The Standard Railroad of the South "number of these" independents. I am
A DAILY LESSON IN HISTORY. and poisons, thus cleansing, sweeten

convinced that the November election

The esteemed Durham Herald
comes to hand with a bulky Fair Edi-

tion, which is decidedly entertaining
and interesting. It is a good contri

ing and freshening the entire alimen
witness an upsetting of parity

lines unm-ecedent-ed in the history, of
bution to boosterism, and the folks of American politics. I was born a Re

One Hundred Years Ago Today.
1816 Edmund Hammond - Hargraves,

discoverer of the great gold
fields of Western Australia,
born in England. Died at Syd- -

tary canal before putting" more food
'into the stomach.

Those subject to sick headache, bil-

iousness, nasty breath, rheumatism,
colds; and particularly those who nave
a pallid, sallow complexion and who

nublican. you know, and voted theDurham county should appreciate it
Republican ticket for many years, but
I shall vote for Mr. Wilson in Novem

Whn is eoine to win the world
ney, n. 3. w., oct. zy, iyi.

Seventy-fiv- e Years Ago . Today.

Kee Lock Eye Glasses
WILL NOT WIGGLE, SHAKE OR GET'

LOOSE.
Let us Show You the

NEWEST INVENTION IN THE
- OPTICAL TRADE.,

Spectacles or Eye Glasses Correctly
Fitted to Your Eyes.

ber.
baseball series is by far more fasci 1841 Don Diegp Lepn; heading the1 have talked with many other

are constipated very often, are urged
to pbtain a 'quarter pound 6t limestpne
phosphate at the drug stpre which
will cost but a trifle, puffs sufficient
to demonstrate the qulclc and remark

nating and nerve-quiverin- g just now Republicans who have resolved to do revolutionary movement in fa
vor of Christina, led an unsucthan who is srbine to be the next likewise. Mr. Wilson is assured or

Oct. 9 to 13, Inclusive
From Wilmington at $3.40

for-th-e round trip, including admission to fair, limited
returning until midnight of October 15, 1916. Tickets

511 'be sold for all passenger trains on dates of sale.
Proportionate Fares from Intermediate Points.

Children "Half Fare.
, SPECIAL TRAIN WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11.
Leave Wilmington . 6:40 A. M.
Arrive Goldsborb 10:00 A. M.
Returning: Leave Goldsboroj ' L 5:00 P. M.

Stopping at all stations to take on passengers going and
to let off passengers returning.
. For further particulars, tickets, etc. Apply to

C. M. ACKER,
Phone 1 1 02-- W. , Ticket Agent, Wilmington, N. C.

cessful attack on the royal pal
the undivided suDDort of the real ace in Madrid. EYES TESTED FREEprogressives of the nation.

President of the United States. Per-

haps, too, the country needs a re-

spite of this kind, as exciting as may
be the vacation.

able change in both health and appear-
ance, awaiting those who. practice in-

ternal sanitation. We must remem-
ber that inside cleanliness is more im

Fifty Years Ago Today.
The second National Council"The President's speech on Satur 1867--

day accomplished one important thing; Dr. Vineberg
Masonic Temple.it restored the campaign to its normal portant than outside, because the skin

does not absorb impurities to con

of the Roman Catholic Church
in the United States convened
in Baltimore.

Twenty-fiv- e Years Ago Today.
phase. By that I mean the contest is

taminate the blood while the pores in
the thirty feet of bowels do. Advt.returned to the vital issues which are

1891 An equestrian statue of Genbefore the National to be passed upon
eral Grant was unveiled in j J B. McCABE & CO.,the record of the Wilson Administra

The management of the Wilmington
corn show should also not overlook a
wood exhibit. This would be a most
interesting feature, and can be easily
obtained. There, is plenty of wood
hereabouts and Mr. W. H. Croker has
some pulp that will make a most in-

teresting, in fact profitable display.

r 5 J 1! A !tion in domestic legislation and in con-

ducting the foreign relations of the eruneg r uuuc accoudHealth andONE YEAR AGO TODAY IN WAR. tants.Government .
a. ICo'otc 815 Murehlson Bank Bide,

Phone: 906. WLLMIJTOTON, N. O.For several weeks the Republican October 7, 1915. Russians turned Hygcandidate has "been permitted to place!, on Germans and stopped drive toward lene WnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnniDvinsky; M. Zaimis became premiera distorted emphasis upon the eightWilmington is going to observe in Greece; Russian cruisers bombardIhour day issue. I believe unreserv
- T-- 79 Z iU. g Seaboard Air Line Railway Co. 3ed Bulgarian port of Varna; Greece'srire rreveuuon uay m tu very . President Wilson and his TO GROW PHYSICALLY PERFECT

BOYS AND GIRLS.T 1 A II . protest to Entente Powers against1m)niefT!iinn ora rvn tYitx ritrit GlHo

.
1

Oscar P. Peck,
WOOD. -

Telephone 341. 4
Pine, Oak, Mixed Wood. Dry

4 Kiln Blocks, Slabs. All kinds of

I lanntnsr sr Salnnipa mano riinli The Progressive Railway of the South.
NORTH CAROLINA STATE FAIRof this issue, both in the sense of jus- - Bulgaria rejected demands and sent

D
ntice and popularity, but I do not re ultimatum to Serbia demanding the

possiDie way. it is going io anow
the observance to center around the
schoolj thereby instilling into the
youngsters the. caution that is so ne-

cessary thesedays in preventing fire,
which not only causes needless loss
of property but of life.

gard the issue as vital in this October 16th to 21st, Inclusive Simmediate settlement of Macedonian

aaa

Dr. B. H. Greenwood Says Animal
Called Man v Has Been rjeglectted for
Other Animals.
"What we need in this State," said

Dr. B.H. Greenwood, of Waynesville,
recently, "is not so much how to raise

Mill Woods.controversy.
Raleigh, N. C. SPROMPT DELIVERY.

.
"The paramount issue is the issue of

peace or war. It is for the Nation to
fine pigs and cows, apples and pump--jdecide whether it prefers peace and TASKED POLK'S

Kound.trip tare trom Wilmington .$4.85 1
- including one admission to Fair Grounds. J

Tickets on sale October 14th to 2 1 st inclusive, limited g
returning midnight October 23rd. n

the maintenance of the high and nine, uui puj'Bicai men a,nu wuuien.
At the various fairs," said he, "you find

noble policy of the President or a aapremiums offered for. the finest horse

As it appears just imposible to con-

duct a Presidential campaign with-ou- t
money, for What may be termed

"actual necessities," and as Wall
truculent olicy which is certain; tot

v---
SOUTHERN HOTEL- CAFE ;

"Lynn Haven Oysters Now Dally.
Homemade Pies.

Rooms by the Day, Week or
Month. Recently Renovated.'

mule, calf, Tchicken, and - for the bestVISIT G1C EL LEDdrag us sooner or later into the em' corn, wheat peas and potatoes, in fact
Lv. Wilmington' 5: 00 ATM'.. Af. RaTelgnTl 2: 18 Noon. O
Lv. Wilmington 3:55 P. M. Ar. Raleigh 12:30 Night. JJfor everything that a man can raisetheStreet, is not going to give to broilments of war, 'wherein it is our

dtv to remain neutral so that ourDemocratic cause, and the Demo-- Lv. Kaleigh 5 : 10 A. M., Ar. Wilmington 1 2 : 40 Noon, n
I Dl X. 1 2 D AI A to irvxy.

except his children.
- "We have too long neglected the aninfluence maybe asserted in behalf V IjU l.v. ixmcigii t: u r. m. vr. wnmington l: iu iNight. 0imal called man," says Dr. Greenwoodof peace and the permanent welfare!' Carolina Speaker Could Not D

cratic cause wouldn't want it any-
way, why it is up to the masses to
donate the necessary coin for Jhe
Woodrow Wilson campaign.

"In my own county we raise fine horSpeak in New Bern Waterof Humanity.
"It remains to the Republican can- - ses, cows, and pigs and get premiums

on them, but- - little or no attention isTraffic Heavy.
D
D
P
n

date to affirm his purposes with re

t or any further information, phone 1 78 or 1 1 02-- W.

CM. ACKER, R. W.WALLACE,
UnionTicket Agent. City Ticket Agent.

H.E. PLEASANTS,
Traveling Passenger Agent,

' Wilmington, N. C.

given to raising the best physically of
human beings. And this is not.truogard, to our European policy and our New Bern, Oct 7. Owing to the

policy toward Mexico. Whether he
intends to or not, the implication of

of my county alone, but of the whole
State. There is no society, club or

a
a
p

fact that he was taken ill yesterday
at Kinston, Hon. Tasker Polk, of War-renton- ,-

who. was to have made an ad-
dress before local Democrats in this
city tonight, was unable to come to

his criticisms of these existing policies organization in the State, with the
probable exception of the Better Bapoints direct! 1to" bur embroilment in unnnnnnnennennnnnnnnnnonoonnnnnnibies Contest, that has for its purposeEurope and an armed intervention in

The Republican campaign commit-

tee of Virginia has stretched a
Hughes-Fairbank- s banner across one
of Richmond's streets. This is an
utter waste of material, though it
may not be of effort on the part of
Virginia Reps., wjho ,will want to
show up big at the distribution of
"pie," should Hughes and Fairbanks
get elected.

New Bern at this time and the ad? the growing of fine physicial. manhood
dress. was cancelled. Mr. .Polk will.Mexico, designed to serve no higher

purpose than to insure "American in and womanhood.. No organization of
however, pay New Bern a .visit at a fers a premium for the strongest manvestments at the cost of Mexico's as later date the most, perfect women, healthiest

To New York
and

Georgetown,S. C.
NEW YORK TO WILMINGTON.

S. S. Onondaga Friday, Sept. 22nd
S. S. Onondaga Tuesday, Oct. 2rd

WILMINGTON TO GEORETOWN.
S. S. Onondaga Monday, Sept. 25th

pirations toward freedom. Tomorrow there wii? oe rwmocratic boy, and it's no wonder," says Dr.
speeches made at Dover, Cove City"The stamp of Wall Street, of the Greenwood, ."that there are so many
and Vanceboro . and it is expectedinterests which see through dollar hollow-cheste- d boys and girls, anaem

marked spectacles and can think only tnat these wil be largely attended, ic children and deficient men and wo
Mr. Jj. B. Henderson, of this citv. men in the world today.in terms of selfishness is upon the op
who has charge o. the arrange "People's, attention has never beenments for these addresses by the called to the Importance of raising

S. S. Ondndago -- Friday, Oct. 6th
WILMINGTON TO NEW YORK.

f
Democrats, states that from, now

position of Mr. Wilson. People may
rest assured if they defeat Mr. Wilson
these men of Wall Street will make
the people pay back the money with

on the campaign will be spirited and S. S. Onondaga Friday, Sept. 29th
S. S. Onondaga Tuesday. Oct. 10thFORECLOSURE SALE. '

By virtue of the power of sale con

Today President Wilson will include
among the coterie of voters who will
listen to him a large number of Pro-
gressives'. This is ell, and for two
reasons. First, the Democratic party
is the one that stands for the real
Progressive principles, and, second,
it shows that there are many Progres-
sives who hpld principle dearer than
greed i ; This latter too, is a very.grati-fyin- g

trend of affairs so far as the
Deniocratic partyls concerned.

that there will be a number of
speeches made each day in the
week.

S. S. Onondaga DOES NOT carry
possengers.tained m a certain deed of mortsetne

interest and may be with their lives.
"It is revolting to observe the

leadership of a once great party con-

tending hat everything that the
Freight accepted from and for nearexecuted by Robert Tucker, Junior, on

the 26th day of-Ma- 1915,vandegis by North Carolina points at advantage-
ous rates.tered.in the records of New HanoverPresident has done was poorly done.

Fifty-Sixt- h

North Carolina State Fair

lAX'E.I.GH
Tickets will be sold for all trains by the

Atlantic Coast Line
The Standard Railroad of the South

Oct. 14 to 2 i Inclusive
From Wilmington at $4.85

for the round trip, including admission to the Fair, lim-
ited returning until midnight of October 23, 1916.

Proportionate Fares from All Intermediate Station.
Children Half Fare.

For schedules, tickets and any desired information
apply to v V ' C M. ACKER,
Phone 1 1 02-- W. Ticket Agent, Wilmington, N. C.

CLYDE STEAMSHIP CO.,
C. J. BECKER, Agents.

Wilmington. N. C.

County in Book Number 85, at Page
346, default having been made in the
payment of the debt in said mortgage
named, and the power of sale therein
given, having become . absolute, the
undersigned mortgagee, on Monday

and wrongly done . That is demagogy.
"The country is too prosperous and

too confident of future prosperity to
listen seriously when you say we are
living in a fool's paradise of tempor-
ary prosperity. That is demagogy
again .

"It has been a real inspiration for.

. --;rMr. I. C. Churchill; of No. 921 Car-rolltp- n

avenue, New Orleans, and
hec. daughter, Miss Ida, are spending
afew days- - in the city , looking up
1ods in regard . td their ancestors
who ?were . residents,. of this section
many years ago.

Mrs. Churchill has located the
grave of the late" Charles Churchill
and has secured other information of
interest to her. She is a descend-
ant pf the Lothrop family, who were
prominent here years ago, and for
whom the pld Lothrpp hall was
named. She expects. tp return home
within a few days.

Liggetts
A press dispatch says that the Presi-

dent has received many telegrams
congratulating him upon the person-
nel of the commission to investigate
the eight-ho- ur day operations. To the
unbiased man there is nothing surpris-
ing in this, though Mr. Hughes may
be expected to denounce the action.
Probably will do so, unless the Re-

publican "bosses" can get his ear soon
enough to admonish him to go slow.

me to talk with Mr. Wilson for sev

the 9th day of October, 1916, at 13
o'clock noon,; at the Court House door,
in the city of Wilmington, N. C., will
offer for .sale, to the highest bidder
for cash, the following described land
and premises:

Lying and being in the city of Wil
Chocorateseral hours at his summer home to-

day. I am more than ever convinced
that the1 remarkable record of
achievements which lies behind him
is but the normal expression of a
character truly great."

80c to $1.50 poind
Water traffic; in this section just

at this --time isunusualiy heavy and
a greater number of boats of all types
from river steamers down to gas
launches are tied up at local docks
tpday taking, on and unloading car-
goes of merchandise.

During the past few Weeks much
of thp shipping done in this section
has been done by the water route and

t The-- next legislator from the Sena--
A SENSATIONAL SHOW.t i)int. ITn. T71 TT 1 -

mington, North Carolina.
Beginning at a point where the

western line of Seventeenth street
intersects the northern line of Grace
street, ahd running thence north-
wardly along the said western line of
Seventeenth street 188' feet to a 20-fo- ot

alley; thence -- westwardly, par-
allel with, Grace street, 47 feet; thence
southwardly parallel with Seven-
teenth' street, 188 feet to. the northern
line of Grace street; thence eastward- -

? : of Southport, is making a decidedly
: favnra.h1 inrnrftasinn unnn tYa

Like the risque show the Godwin-Mc-Caski- ll

joint debate is bound to drawV ' f - uv
- a. rX I ,LJ nnTTAH f 1 ft I i

Between the two lines we
have the best Candy to be
had at any price. If you
purchase a box and for
any reason do not like it,
just throw the box away
and telephone 248 and we
will rush your money back
to you by messenger.

be felicitated, too, in not "remaining in
Vila clioll hnt in pnminir tr XTv..- - tt: . O JIUiif

No-Du- st Oil
10c Quart

Skeet-A-Sld- o

15c Bottloi4;

this is increasing each week. The
shortage of freight cars has had a
tendency to increase this, and during
the past week several schooner loads
Pf merchandise have been brought
into New Bern from, the North.

Shippers say that the water trans-
portation by the water route is
cheaper than by rail and that they

the crowds . If they desire amusement
in this way Wilmington people have
much to look forward to, for, unless
the steam is exhausted, the debate
will indeed be fiery when it is Btaged
in Wilmington the latter part of the
month. The plane upon Which it is
being conducted, however, does not
appear to be very elevating. The
view outside the-- district does not ap-
pear very pleased . The Raleigh Times

over so as to get acquainted with the
people and become better acquainted
with their wants. This shows a
breadth of mind that augurs well for
Mr. Cranmer making the district a
good Senator. New Hanover, of course,

Payne Drug Company
Phon( 520 Corner 5th and Red Crete

8treets.
jr.,; is going to roll-u- p ,a whopping big ma--

ly, along said northern line of Grace
street, 47 feet to the beginning, the
sanie being the eastern end of Lots
4, 5 and 6, in Block Number 473," ac-
cording to the present, plan of the
said city of Wilmington, subject to a
mortgage registered in the records of
New Hanover .County aforesaid, in
Book Number8, at Page Number 560.

This thec 8th day of September,
1316. :

WINSLOW . SMITH,,
- -

. ' Mortgagee. ,

WILLIAM L SMITHT Attorney.
Sept,8-16-23-3- Oct:7,.. ;r. -

iE; jomy ior Mr. uranmerand he knows
it. . This very fact may have been cal--

are using mis wnen snipments are
not needed in a hurry.

hr ' '

Vv Lady "I'm worried about ,my com-ptexB- h,

doctor'. Look at my face!"
looks at the procedure of this pary cuiatea-t- o make mm inattentive, but

it has not, which is very pleasinc

IV I N 6 TO
"Serves You Right"

Johnston's Chocolates
80c to $1 .50 pound.

Doctor VYou'll have' to diet."
ticular joirit debate in this way:

"Judging from the reports of the
Godwin-McCaski- ll debate, the Sixth

i iPTniirniTJp ixj nm inoa i 'iMsnmm m

f a wm . VU1U1VV J.JJ Lady-r-'- T never thought of that
What color would suit me best, do' youpreaching good doctrine, too . READ BUSINESS SPECIALSis .gomg to have a monster X think ?" Exchange .


